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April, 11th 2017

Charleston SC. – AWR Trial Solutions and Global Legal Discovery are very proud to announce
a partnership in providing comprehensive litigation services. These two steadfast companies
have joined forces to offer a wide array of services spanning the entire litigation life cycle, from
forensic document collection, electronically stored information (ESI) processing and document
hosting, through court reporting and video services in the discovery phase, to war room support
and trial presentation in the courtroom.
“We are committed to providing end-to-end solutions to our clients,” said David Roberts,
President of AWR Trial Solutions. “ From the commencement of litigation through the verdict,
partnering with Global Legal Discovery will help our clients navigate the complexities of ediscovery, thereby helping them save costs and win cases.”

Founder and CEO of Global Legal Discovery Manuel Kaloyannides reflected on the partnership
by stating, “AWR shares the same commitment to customer service which is the foundation of
our amazing 15 year success here at Global. In the discovery business the reality is that you are
only as good as your last deliverable and that is how we run our business. AWR clearly
embodies the same focus to customer commitment and we are proud to have them as a Partner.”
For additional information regarding AWR’s entire range of services, please call 800-743-3376,
visit www.awrtrialsolutions.com | www.scheduledepo.com or email
droberts@scheduledepo.com.

ABOUT AWR COURT REPORTING AND AWR TRIAL SOLUTIONS
Founded in 1980, A. William Roberts, Jr. & Associates (AWR) is the Carolinas’ oldest and largest
litigation support firm. From routine depositions to complex litigation worldwide, one call to AWR
handles your realtime court reporting, stenography, videography, videoconferencing and document
services needs in North or South Carolina and worldwide 24/7.
AWR Trial Solutions offers a full-service solution to meet all of your litigation support needs before,
during and after the trial. From efficient legal document services to equipment and technology setup,
AWR experts are at your side in the courtroom running the technology to help you get the edge over your
case. We provide:
Pre-trial Preparation and Production
24/7 Case Management
Custom Graphics and Demonstratives
Mediation Services
Trial Presentation
IT Support- iPads, Projectors, Smart TVs

Clip Creation and Editing
Video Digitizing
Document Services
Mock Trials
Focus Groups
E-Discovery

For additional information about AWR, please contact:
David C. Roberts, President
AWR Trial Solutions
234 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 210
Charleston, SC 29492
Office: (843) 722-8414
droberts@scheduledepo.com
www.awrtrialsolutions.com
www.scheduledepo.com

ABOUT GLOBAL LEGAL DISCOVERY
Global Legal Discovery is a leading provider of discovery solutions that include forensic data collections,
electronic discovery, and review technologies. Directed by a team of recognized experts in electronic
discovery and advanced analytics, Global continues to raise the bar by designing defensible workflows
that include preservation, quarantine and forensic collection of data, predictive coding, relevancy ranking,
and cross-lingual search technologies – to name a few. Global utilizes the best of breed technologies
from our partners Access Data, Minds eye, Venio, Content Analyst, iPro, NUIX, and kCura’s Relativity
to name a few. Global’ application of customer service, project management, and technology have
collectively made Global one of the fastest growing companies in the eDiscovery space as recognized by
the Inc. 5000 list of the fastest-growing private companies in America.
For additional information about Global Legal Discovery, please contact:
Brad Reed, Vice President
Global Legal Discovery
208 South Jefferson Street Suite 201
Chicago, IL 60661
Office: (312) 669-8800
brad.reed@globallegal.com
www.globallegal.com

